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Raisa Moroz: Help Save My Husband's Life

.

"1F MOROZ D1ES, ІТ W i l l BE ON THE G0NSG1ENCE
OF ALL PEOPLE," SAYS DR. SAKHAROY
TORONTO. O n t "1
ttiink that every honest man
njust be shaken by this cruel
treatment of an honest man,
Yalentyn Moroz. And unless
world opinion comes to his
defense, he will perish, if he
dies, it will be on the conscience of all people, and this
would be unpardonable," said
Dr.' Andrei D. Sakharov, the
Russian physicist-dissident at
the conclusion of a telephone
conversation with a member
of the Toronto based Com–
mittee in Defense of valentyn
Moroz.
The conversation was held
Wednesday,
November 6,
1974, g day after Moroz was
visited by his wife Raisa, son
valentyn and his father at
tfie viadimir Prison.
' The Toronto Committee released the English language
transcript of the conversa–
tiori which followb below.
' Q.
Andrei
Dimitrovych,
We're calling from Canada.
We spoke to you yesterday...
A. Yes, 1 can give you the
information .now:
, Raisa Moroz (Moroz' wife)
arrived in Moscow lasts night
She had a meeting with va–
leotyn Moroz which lasted
one hour and fifteen minutes.
At first, Moroz was permitted to see his father, then his
wife with their 12-year-old
son. Moroz looked extremely
weak - h e had lost more
than 20 kilograms (approx.
49 lbs.) and now weighs 52
kg. (approx. 104 lbs.). After
force-feedings
he urinates
blood. Do you hear me?
Q. Yes, we can hear.
A. He is experiencing great
pain in the area of his gastro–
iptestinal tract and stomach.
They are planning to stop
force-feeding him through his
mounth and to begin intrave–
nous feeding; this would pro–
bably aggravate his condition.
He is having heart seizures,
h!e requires medication for
his h e a r t The hunger strike
is taking its toll; his face was
jaundiced, his eyes were deep–
ly sunk. He looked very bad
and his wife was unable to
talk when she first saw him
т she choked at the horrible
sight. The guards screamed
at her to speak louder. When
she gained control of herself,
she began to speak up, but it
was obvious that this was dif–
ficult for her. Moroz told her
that he expects to be able to
continue the hunger strike
for two months or until the
end of the year. He expects
to be able to last that long,
but not any longer. He stated

that he is finishing himself
off; he used the words "selfimmolation" or "slow death",
whichever comes first. He
was hoping for the better
and yet he was bidding farewell to his family. He kissed
the hand of his son. At that
moment the guards jumped
the 12-year-old child, thinking
that Moroz passed something
on to him with his mouth.
After a scuffle, the meeting
was terminated. Such a hor–
rible scene...
The meeting was held un–

UCCA PRESIDIUM
HOLDS MONTHLY MEET1NG
NEW YORK, N.Y. (UCCA
Special). — On Friday, Nov–
ember 1, 1974 the Presidium
of the UCCA Executive Com–
mittee held its monthly meet–
ing, attended by fourteen
members. Presided over by
Walter Masur, a vice-presi–
dent of the UCCA, the meet–
ing took up a number of raat–
ters relative to UCCA opera–
tions and activities. After the
minutes of the last meeting
were read by ignatius M.
Billinsky, UCCA secretary,
the meeting proceeded with
the agenda.
UCCA Executive Director
ivan Bazarko read a state–
trient of the UCCA in support
of the declaration' of the
World Congress of Free U–
krainians,
announcing the
month of November, 1974 as
a "Month of Solidarity with
the Ukrainian People," and
Sunday, November 10, as a
"Day of Prayer" for the oppressed people of Ukraine.
Subsequently, Dr. Edward
Zareky, chairman of the UC–
CA Educational Council, reported extensively on the con–
vention held by the Council
on the weekend of October
26-27, 1974 in Cleveland, O.
His report was supplemented
by Mr. Bazarko, who also at–
tended the convention.

Activities over the past
year were reviewed by the
board at the meeting. SUSTA
president Eugene iwanciw
stated that visits to many
hromadns were undertaken to
increase .the communication
among Ukrainian students in
the U.S. As a result, the club
aiembership of SUSTA in–
lfreased from 25 to 41 hro–

^m^–,

UCCA President Prof. Lev
E. Dobriansky then rendered
his report stressing a number
of activities and develop–
ments:
щ
The U.S.-Soviet agree–
ment on emigration from the
USSR seems to have no sub–
stantial concessions for the
United
States. He added,
however, that the quota of
60,000 immigrants from the
USSR may provide limited op–
portunities for some Ukrain–
ians to apply for immigra–
tion visas to the U.S.
e
He proposed that the
United
U k r a i n i a n
American Relief Committee
(UUARC) be reactivated with
(Continued on p. 4)

Financial

- madas. i n addition, four is–

Hromndas Grow

Activities in Washington

-1 der Feldman of Kiev, who Ііая

sues of "Prism", the SUSTA
monthly newsletter appeared
in 1974. Also published was a
newspaper, "Currents", the
first SUSTA publication in
many years. Further publica–
tion of both the newspaper
and newsletter, however, have
been suspended due to the fi–
nancial crisis, said Mr. iwan–
ciw.
Andriy Michniak, western
vice-president, reported on
the two conferences held in
the Midwest in the last seven
months. The first was held in
Detroit, Mich., in May.
"With over 100 students in
attendance from such places
as California, Kentucky, in–
diana, Minnesota, and Penn–
sylvania, the conference was
a major success," stated Mr.
Michniak.

Crisis

STUDENT

АСТПТПЕЗ

The
second
conference,
held two weeks ago in Chi–
cago, ill., was strictly orient–
ed toward various forms of
Ukrainian culture, including
sculpture, architecture, paint–
ing,
films
and
photo–
graphy. While also successful,
especially in the caliber of
the people participating in the
conference, Oksana Ferens,
cultural director, .stated that
it was a financial failure. The
"Chervona Ruta" band froiq
Syracuse, N.Y., helped save
the event from complete fi–
nancial disaster by playing
at the dance free of charge.
01 ia Dobuez, eastern vicepresident, reported that a ple–
nary session of Eastern hro–
madas was held in the early
spring and a dance at the
UNA building in May took
(Continued on p. 1)
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spent eight of the ten months
of his imprisonment in soli–
tary confinement. He has
been beaten, all of his letters
and papers have been taken
away. His health is very poor.
The Committee for the De–
fense of valentyn Moroz also
learned about the many at–
tempts by the wife of Leonid
Pliushch to have her husband
released. All have been futile.
The representative of the
Moscow group called upon
people in the West to conti–
nue their protests over re–
pressions in the Soviet Union
and to write letters to those
kept in prisons, labor camps
and in psychiatric hospitals,
in order to let it be known
there that these prisoners
have not been forgotten and
that the West knows about
them.
The full text of the phone
conversation ія given below:
Q. (Committee for the De–
fense of valentyn Moroz):
Good evening!
A. (initiative Group for
the Defense of Human Rights
(Continued on p. 4)

UCCA Requests President Ford's
Help To ^ove Moroz's Life
threat of suicide in two
months, the visit by his wife
Raisa, son and father, and his
poor state of health.
Quoting Dr. Andrei Sakha–
rov, the UCCA letter stated,
"if he dies, it will be on the
conscience of all people and
this would be unpardonable."
"The continued persecution
and torture of valentyn Mo–
roz will contribute to the
worsening of American-So
viet relations," said the let
ter, explaining that the re
lease of the Ukrainian intel–
lectual-dissident
can
only
"gain respect" for the Soviet
government in the eyes of the
world, and the U.S. govern–
ment will "gain in international prestige" for taking
up "the defense of a man's in–
herent right to freedom and
justice."

Wife M a k e s Direct Plea to President Ford,
Other Western Leaders
To intercede for Yalentyu Moroz
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Raisa
Moroz sent a desperate open
letter to President Ford and
leaders of Western govern–
ments, appealing to them tc
save the life of her husband
valentyn, reported the Mos–
cow bureaus of Western news
agencies.
The news broadcasts, moni–
tored here Monday morning,
November 11, over WCBS
Radio, said that Moroz is
dying in the viadimir Prison,
and has threatened to com–
mit suicide, unless the condi–
tions of his incarceration im–
prove by January 1, 1975.
139th Day
The reports also stated
that he is continuing his
hunger strike in protest a–
gainst the inhuman treatment
he is experiencing at the
hands of the prison officials
and the KGB. Today Moroz
is entering the 139th day of
"refusing to voluntarily ac–
cept food."
in a telephone conversa–
tion between members of the
Canadian Committee for the
Defonse of Moroz and Dr.
Andrei Sakharov, the Soviet
physicist-dissident eaid that
Moroz is being fed forcibly
and the food tube is constant!y covered with blood.
"if Moroz dies," warned Dr.
Sakharov. "it will remain on
the conscience of all people."
The Friday, November 3.
edition of The New York
Times reported that since Mo–
roz began his hunger strike
July 1st, he was afflicted with
liver and heart ailments.
The account also– tells of
Moroz's hunger strike con–
ditions, and the visit by his
wife, 12-year-old son and
father. The New York Times
also said that Mrs. Moroz was
threatened
with
dismissal
from work if she continues to
plead to the West on behalf
of her husband.
"Walking

Skeleton"

VALENTYN MOROZ

Announce Solidarity Prayer
in Morristown November 24th
will be Metropolitan Mstyslav,
head of the Ukrainian Or–
ihodox Church of the USA,
the Rev. Osyp Panasiuk, of
the
Ukrainian
Catholic
Church, and clergy of other
faiths.
The committee said that it
expects Simas Kudirka, the
recently
freed Lithuanian
sailor, to take part in the
prayer-vigil.
The program will include
the reading of valentyn Mo–
roz's "instead of the Last
Word."

MORR1STOWN, N.J. - AІ
solidarity prayer for political І
prisoners in the Soviet Union j
is being planned by the Mor–
ris County, N.J., chapter of
.he Ukrainian Congress Com–!
nittee of America for 2:00'
j)jn, Sunday, November 24.
The Morris County UCCA і
branch has asked "freedom
loving– Americans to partici–
pate in the prayer which is
not only for Ukrainians but
for all who are being held in
Soviet institutions of terror."
"Ukrainian Americans are
lsking all other ethnic groups
to bring in the names of those
illegally and unjustly impri–
?oned in the USSR. We want
.hese names to be read, to
appear in the newspapers, to
be heard in the United Na
Lions, and to be discussed in
our Congress," said Zenon
Onufryk, president of the lo–
eal UCCA chapter.
The timing of the prayer is
significant, said Mr. Onufryk,
because on November 24 Com–
munist Party leader Leonid
Brezhnev will be asking Pre–
sident Gerald Ford for loans
to stabilize Soviet economy.
"Let us remind our Admi–
nistration that further loans
to the USSR are to be grant–
ed only after all who appear
on our list are set free."
Leading the gathering in
the prayer on the green in the
center of Morristown, N.J.,

SET MOROZ BALLY
1N PASSA1C
PASSA1C. N.J. - A rally
in defense of Yalentyn Moroz
is scheduled for Sunday, Nov.
17. at the Ukrainian Center,
240 Hope Avenue here, an–
nounced the Passaic-Bergen
Counties branch of the Ukra–
inian Congress Committee of
America.
The principal objective of
the 1 :OO p.m. rally, said the
committee, is to apprise Pre–
sident Gerald R. Ford of the
inhuman treatment of Moroz
at the Yladimir Prison, and
to ask Mr. Ford to intercede
in behalf of the Ukrainian
dissident historian with the
Soviet authorities. President
Ford is scheduled to meet
with Communist Party leader
Leonid Brezhnev in Madivo–
stok Sunday, November 24.

On the Op.-Ed. page of Uu
Saturday edition of the newspaper, there appeared ar
article,
describing Moroz's
physical
appearance.
The
story, penned by Jeri Laber.
Soviet affairs writer for Am–
nesty international, working
on the Moroz case, also said
that he is near death, and re–
Jacob Uchyshyn and Wasyl sembles a "walking skeleton."
Miss Laber based her infor–
Pruchak.
There are over 65,000 U– mation on the account of
krainians living in metropo– Anatoly Radygin, the Ukrain–
ian historian-dissident's for–
litan Winnipeg.
mer co-inmate.
Miss Laber said that "pub–
licity is the major weapon"
total of 108,840 votes out of
.Continued on p. 41
To Hold
і 22,481 ballots east. The clo–
sest candidate t ) him was
-Solidarity Day'
Brendan Daynin with 6,151
votes. The remaining candi–
TORONTO, Ont. - Heed–
dates, Fred Kornish, Werner ing the appeal of the World
Getze and Bernard Tesliuk, Congress of Free Ukrainians,
each received 3,955; 2,141; designating November as "U–
TORONTO, Ont.
in com– І to the Soviet Union and exa– і description of what was hap–
and 1,394 votes, respectively. krainian Solidarity Month", paring valentyn Moroz to mine the health of Moroz.
pening to him and other pri–
Mr. Juba is the first Ukra– the local Ukrainian Canadian Rene Levesque, a member of
The Ontario legislator went j soners. For this "crime" he
inian Canadian to hold the of– Committee branch is sponsor– the Quebequois separatist or– on to say the following:
was again arrested in June
fice of mayor of a major ing a rally at the Queen Eli– ganization. Dr. Morton Shul– j
1970 and was given a total
Canadian
city
for
nine zabeth Building at the Can– man wrote that while Leves– І
Jailed for Beliefs
sentence of 22 years of pri–
straight terms.
adian National Exhibit Sun- que is given a forum from j
son, exile, and loss of civil
Out of 50 aldermen on the day, November 24, at 3:00 which to express his ideas, і
X'alentyn Moroz is the Rene j rights.
city council, nine are of U– p.m.
Moroz is jailed and tortured ! Levesque of the Soviet Union.
The Soviets pride themsel–
krainian descent: Slavko Rev–
The "Ukrainian Solidarity by the KGB for proposing in– j He gives speeches and writes ves on their system of justice
chuk, Ken Galanchuk, Wasyl Day" program will include a dependence of Ukraine.
books advocating the inde– and if one reads their Articles
Chornopolsky, Gregory La– Pontifical Divine Liturgy, adDr. Shulman also proposed pendence of Ukraine and the
zarenko, Edward Kotowych, dresses by members of the in the Tuesday. November Soviet response has been to of Justice they certainly com–
Anna Jarowsky, Alfred Skow– WCFU executive board, and 5th edition of the Toronto clap him into jail in solitary pare favorably with anywhere
else in the world. Alas the rea–
ron, Adam Klym and Michael a concert.
Sun, that the Canadian go– confinement. He was first
lity is far different from the
Ruta.
Taking part in the concert vernment cut grain sales to і jailed in September 1965 and written word. The Soviet con–
Eleven Ukrainians are also
when
he
refused
to
plead
gui–
the
Soviet
Union
as
a
mea–,
members of the School Bo– will be the following groups: sure aimed at saving the life lty like his other codefend– stitution guarantees an open
ard: Robert Parachin, isa– Ukrainian National Federa– of the 38-year Ukrainian in– ants he was given double their trial for all accused but the
belle Sydol, D.J. Chornenky, tion chorus "Boyan"; the tellectual-dissident.
obviously
feared
і two year sentence. He spent Russians
Leona Radchuk, Edward Par– SUMK "Desna" chorus; the
Dr. Shulman, a NDP mem– j the four years in a labor that Moroz would make em'
SUM
male
chorus
"Prome–
feniuk, L. Bunzeliuk, Rev.
about
ber of the Ontario legislature, camp in Mordovia where he barrassing speeches
Michael Buiachok,
Walter theus"; and the ODUM "Y'es–
(Continued on p. 4 )
ealier made an offer to travel І wrote and smuggled out ui
nianka"
dance
ensemble.
Stoyko, Simon Maslowsky,

Stephen

ATTEMPTS TO CONT1NUE MOROZ DEFENSE,

WASHINGTON, D.C.

Mr. Bazarko also read a
statement prepared by the
UCCA Office, dealing with
activities
of
the various
committees in defense of va–
lentyn Moroz, specifically one
such committee, which had
been issuing appeals to UC–
CA Branches without prior
understanding with the UC–
CA Executive
Committee.
After an exhaustive discus–
eion, the statement was ac–
cepted and will be sent out
to all UCCA Branches.

WASHINGTON, D.C.

The Committee for the De–
fense of valentyn Moroz released a transcript of a phone
conversation in late October
between a member of the
Committee and a representa–
tive of the Moscow-based ini–
tiative Group for the Defense
of Human Rights in the US–
SR. The conversation took
place before the latest de–
velopments in the Moroz case,
specifically, Raisa Moroz's vi–
sit to viadimir Prison.
The Committee
learned
that Nina Strokata. Nadia
Svitlychna and iryna Kaly–
neta are all in the same la–
bor camp and all are suffer–
ing from gynecological illnes–
ses. They are also reported to
have lumps on their breasts
that could be malignant.
The representative of the
Moscow group further infor–
med the Committee that ihor
Kalynets and ivan Svitlychny
are holding up very well
though they are frequently
punished in the camp prison.
The camp administration has
exhibited exceptional cruelty
in its treatment of Oleksan–

NEW YORK, N.Y. - The
Ukrainian
Congress Com–
mittee of America sent a telegram to President Gerald
Ford, appealing to his "hu–
manism"
and
"sense of
justice and compassion, to in–
tervene personally with Mr.
Brezhnev for the immediate
release of valentyn Moroz."
The UCCA letter was sent
to the President Tuesday,
November 12, a week before
the President was to depart
for a global tour that will
also take him to viadivostok,
U S S R where he will meet with
CPSU
General
Secretary
Leonid Brezhnev Saturday,
Say Oleksander Serhienko's
November 23.
H e a l t h D e t e r i o r a t e s The letter brought to the
of
intellectuals President's attention the laNEW YORK, N.Y. - The arrests
health of Oleksander Ser– throughout Ukraine. He was test information about Mo–
hienko, Ukrainian intellec– sentenced in July to seven roz, his hunger strike and his
tual-dissident incarcerated in years in labor camps and
the viadimir Prison, reported– three years in exile.
ly has worsened, according to
From December 1972 he
the press service of the U– was incarcerated in the Perm
krainian Supreme Liberation camps, v S 389-36, but a di–
Council (abroad).
rective from the Kuchynske
WINNIPEG, Man. - ste–
The press service did not municipal court on March 28, phen Juba was re-elected to
release any details about his 1973, had him transferred to his ninth term as mayor by a
viadimir. Prior to his trans– rt rord-setting margin in the
ailment.
Serhienko was first arrest– fer, he was confined in the October 23rd elections here.
ed January 13, 1972, at the labor camp's prison for six
Mr. Juba, running in a field
time when the KGB staged months.
of five contenders, received a

SUSTA Faces Grave

SUSTA is facing a grave fi–
nancial situation which threa–
te'ns to destroy this 20-yearold organization according to
a statement released by the
executive board of the Fede–
ration of Ukrainian Student
Organizations
of
America
which met here Saturday and
Sunday, November 9 and 10.

der highly unusual circum–
stances: it was not held in
the usual place for such
visits, but in a room next to
the warden's office. There
Was soft, upholstered furni–
ture and a television' set—
highly unusual for prison
conditions.
(Sakharov).
Throughout
the meeting, some man was
taking
photographs. They
said that this man was a reporter for "APN" (Novosti
Press). We suspect that this
'fnnHmiwl "П 11 4 '

STROKATA, SWlXYCHNA, KALYNETS
ARE SA1D TO BE AUJNG;
MALE PRiSONERS M1STREATED

Juba

Re-elected
Mayor oi Winnipeg

Proposes Tutting Grain Sales
,As Move to Save M o r o z
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THE 'WlRE SKELETON' OF vLADlMR PR1SON

Amnesty international Scores Soviets
For anti-Moroz S m e a r s

(The article below appeared on the Op. Ed. page of The New York Times of Saturday,
November 9, 1974. Jeri Labor, who writes on Soviet affaire, is a member of Amnesty in–
OTTAWA, Ont, - The Ot–
FOUNDED 1 Ш
tawa based office of Amnesty
ternational, which is working on the Moroz case).
'
шфиіфШ published dally except 8tmdays, Monday e
international, in a letter to
Ш holidays (Saturday 3 Monday lame combined) by the Ukrato–
By JER1 LABER
the Toronto Globe and Mail,
lan National Association, inc. at 30 Montgomery Street.
Jersey City. N.J. 07303.
A former Soviet political if not always, to concerted desperate. Articles and edi– levelled sharp criticism at the
prisoner recently emigrated protests from the outside torials throughout^ the world Soviet Embassy here for employing' "smear tactics" a–
eubacription Rates for the UKRAINIAN WEEKLY se.oo per year to israel. He brought this world.
might generate a deluge of
U.N.A. Members
12.50 per voer message: "Tell them only
"We have survived," said telephone calls, telegrams and gainst valentyn Moroz and
his defenders in the West.
Щ Д UKRA1NTAN WERKLY
Editor: ZENON 8NTLTK this — 1 am kept with the the exiled Pavel Litvinov letters — to Moscow, t o Wa–
Writing in response to a
insane. They are creating a when he arrived in the West, shington, to viadimir Prison.
P.O. Box 843, Jersey Qty. N J . 07308
news release circulated by the
constant hell for me. They are "because the West exists and
The press has thejpower to
Soviet Embassy in Ottawa,
trying tb drive me to the in– in it a Western press. І ask of
ED1TORTAL8
promote, reveal, destroy, i t Mrs. Goldie Josephy, cqordi–
sanity of those with whom you: Write more about us,
they locked me up. І cannot think about us, and remem– might be able to save the life nator of special projects of
breathe!"
ber that we suffer for ideals of Mr. Moroz, who symbolizes Amnesty international, said
agonies of countless that "the Soviet Embassy
we
share with you — ideals the
These are the words of Ya–
І
others - and then save those should be aware that smear
lentyn Moroz, a young Ukra– of freedom and civil rights."
tactics do not impress the
Mr. Moroz's situation is others as well.
inian nationalist and his–
Canadian public, and they
Raisa Moroz, now h,erself r i s k i n g arrest and in– torian who is near cjeath in
don't endear themselves by
carceration. h a s appealed t o P r e s i d e n t Ford and other prison in viadimir, near Mos–
using them." Mrs. Josephy's
cow.
leaders of Western c o u n t r i e s t o intercede w i t h Soviet
Berrigan briefly related to letter was dated October 24,
CHICAGO,
in.
Phuup
The man who carried Mr.
authorities in behalf of her h u s b a n d w h o is s l o w l y near–
Berrigan, former Roman Ca– the audience the dissident 1974.
ing death as a result of b o t h cruel t r e a t m e n t and the Moroz's message gave this tholic priest and an outspoken activity of Moroz, his arrest,
description:
self-imposed h u n g e r s t r i k e a s a p r o t e s t a g a i n s t it.
Called ' Т г і т ш а Г
American anti-war activist trial, sentence and torture,
"1, who had been witness during the Yietnam
war and added: "We ought to
The tortuous s i g h t o f h e r a i l i n g h u s b a n d still fresh to a great deal in my ten years, said that valentyn learn from Moroz to say no.
The Soviet Embassy's news
in her mind, R a i s a Moroz h a s m a d e t h e direct plea des– years in prison, found it dif– Moroz, "a Ukrainian nation– No to terrorism and to being release was marked No. 74
acult to imagine that a pcr– alist, now a political prisoner an unthinking 'cog' in a poli– (47) and dated October 1974.
pite KGB orders t o t h e c o n t r a r y . S h e is n o w herself at
зоп could be brought to such in the Soviet Union," is in– tical system that promotes Entitled "Facts Concerning
t h e mercy of S o v i e t S e c r e t P o l i c e w h o can e v i c t her a state. This was valentyn
v . Moroz," it ran two-and–
carcerated and tortured "to terrorism."
and her son from t h e o n e - r o o m f l a t in i v a n o - F r a n k i v e k e Moroz. Every Ukrainian is
The latter half referred tc one-half single-typed pages
stifle this man's love for his
and arrest her f o r "loitering". A n d if d i s m i s s e d frorr surely familiar with his name. people and their culture."
the U.S. support of South and contained little beyond
her job — a n o t h e r t h r e a t levelled a t her — s h e can br No doubt Ukrainians abroad
Speaking before a crowd of vietnam government which, the press release issued by
have seen his potrait. But do 250 University of Chicago he said, also tortures its po– the Embassy last May. i t is
charged w i t h a n e v e n m o r e s e r i o u s "crime", t h a t of
not believe those portraits students here, Berrigan said litical prisoners.
a crudely worded attempt tc
"parasitism" w h i c h e n t a i l s e v e n more severe punish– now. Russian gendarmes have
The appearances of Berrigan present Moroz as a "criminal"
that Moroz's love for Ukraine
ment. T h e s e are t h e t r a p p i n g s of t h e Soviet s y s t e m , "thr seen to it that this person
represents "a love for human at the two universities was ?uilty of "seditious intention
m o s t humane, t h e m o s t liberal, the m o s t benevolent," with the thin face and intel– dignity, freedom and good– widely publicized in the uni– and conspiracy, and not of
!igent eyes will never again ness."
versities' newspapers, The thoughts or noble inspiration
and a few o t h e r " m o s t s . "
resemble his former self.
The lecture by the U.S. li– Chicago Sun-Times, a Polish- as he is pictured by his mas–
i t is in l i g h t of t h i s t h r e a t to her own person that
"The gaunt figure in the beral activist was arranged language newspaper, and lo– ters in the W e s t " The "mas–
Mrs. Moroz's plea s h o u l d b e understood and acted upon. striped uniform of a repeater, by the local Committee in cal radio stations.
ters" are allegedly members
of the Organization of Ukra–
Hers is an o u t c r y of a w o m a n w h o is t o t a l l y devoted sick and ghastly, reminded Defense of Soviet Political
inian Nationalists, and "Mo–
Radio Broadcasts
t o her m a l i g n e d h u s b a n d and w h o is determined, a t the one of the frightful photo- Prisoners, Universities of Chi–
roz became their paid agent."
of the surviving cago and illinois, and Profs.
risk of her o w n life, t o pursue every possible channel tc graphs
victims of Auschwitz. The P. Novak and B. Rubchak of
Oleh Saciuk, one of the
The Embassy said that the
obtain his r e l e a s e or a t l e a s t alleviate his ordeal. Shr
prison rags hung on him as the two universities, respec– student organizers of the lec– 'atest
press
release was
now s t a n d s a t t h e e d g e of her o w n precipice.
if on a wire skeleton. Short, tively.
ture, appeared with Berrigar prompted by "letters from
on two radio talk shows, "The Canadians concerning the cri–
i t can h a r d l y be a s s u m e d t h a t t h e walls of thr stubby hair on his dried scalp,
and greenish, parchment-like j
Calls for Action
Mike Edwards Show" and minal valentin Moroz which
W h i t e House, or t h e G o v e r n m e n t Buildings in Ottawa
skin, terrifying as that of а І
"The Bill Berg Show" on Oc– show their unawareness of
or Bonn, or P a r i s , o r London, or t h e v a t i c a n are s o im– mummy, covered his high!
Berrigan called on the lis– tober 17th and 18th, discus- facts," i t said that "infor–
penetrable t h a t t h e m e n inside failed t o hear last Mon– forehead
and
prominent j teners not to be silent and
mation about the criminal"
sing Moroz.
l a y ' s radio b r o a d c a s t s of R a i s a ' s plea. Or t h a t of Dr. cheek-bones. And the eyes — j inactive.
was sent to mass media "but
in
the
course
of
the
lecture
to our regret it was not used
Andrei Sakharov, a m a n a c c u s t o m e d t o harsh reality no, 1 cannot convey what 1 j "The way to combat politic–
saw in his eyes during this al terrorism is by knowing series by the anti-war activ– by them." (Note the Russian
w h o s e imploring w o r d s were printed on more than one
3hort encounter."
j and living the truth," he said. lst, the Ukrainian and non- spelling of Moroz's name).
occasion by t h i s and o t h e r countries' m a j o r newspapers.
Mr. Moroz is in the fourth "By keeping silent and inac– Ukrainian student community
Mrs. Josephy,,in her letter,
"1 think t h a t e v e r y h o n e s t m a n m u s t be shaken year of a fourteen-year term, tive we tacitly condone the at both universities waged an said that she spoke "with Mr.
by t h i s cruel t r e a t m e n t of an h o n e s t m a n — v a l e n t y n his second prison sentence і subjugation of the spirit and intense campaign in defense Lapitsky, the First Secretary
therefore of humanity, we ac–
at the Embassy back in Jan–
Moroz. A n d u n l e s s world opinion c o m e s t o h i s defense, since 1965 when, at the age j
of 29, he was first arrested quiesce to terrorism and to of Moroz, both on and off the uary about the cases of
he will perish, i f he dies, it will be on t h e conscience of
campus.
on charges of anti-Soviet pro– j grey falselessness."
various Amnesty
Adopted
all people—and t h i s would be unpardonable."
paganda. His "crime" was
Prisoners, ihor Kalynets and
his wife Ігуяа Stasiv-Kaly–
A s s u m i n g t h a t there is s o m e conscience left in this that he criticized the Soviet;
state.
nets
and valentyn Moroz be–
world, it can not remain u n m o v e d now.
ing the main prisoners' we
His punishment has been
discussed." She does not reyears of unending nightmare:
He was attacked and stabbed
WASHINGTON, D.C.
- ditions under which he is be– veal the upshot of the dis–
by criminal inmates, starved Congressman Paul S. Sarba– ing kept in prison," wrote cussion.
and beaten by guards, con- nes (D.-Md.) sent a telegram Rep. Sarbanes.
"Amnesty only adopts pri–
The Maryland legislator soners," said Mrs. Josephy,
fined with the insane, isolated to President Gerald Ford,
T h e f o r t i e t h a n n i v e r s a r y of t h e Ukrainian Youth
for two years in solitary con– asking that the U.S. govern– suggested that the President "who have neither-advocated
L e a g u e of N o r t h America, which merited s o m e ob– finement.
ment make efforts to save the instruct U.S. representatives or used violent means. Moroz
s e r v a n c e l a s t y e a r , p a s s e d w i t h o u t a whimper. T o be
in Moscow to "take up this and Kalynets only wish to exHe is suffering from blood life of valentyn Moroz.
sure, t h e r e w e r e several nostalgic reminders from the and liver disorders and has
"1 am prompted by deep pressing matter through the press their opinions freely, as
Ukrainian nationalists, which
L e a g u e ' s f o r m e r m e m b e r s in the form of l e t t e r s to the been given drugs that he concern over the fate of va– appropriate channels."
"At stake are the life and under the Soviet constitution
editor, w h i c h regrettably, failed to g e n e r a t e a n y kind fears are damaging his brain. lentyn Moroz to urge that
On July 1, he began a hunger immediate and forceful repre– health of valentyn Moroz and they are supposed to be able
of i n t e r e s t a m o n g t h e organization's contemporary
strike, declaring that he pre– sentations be made to the the most fundamental hu– to do."
rank a n d file. T h i s obviated even a salute t o the League's ferred death to insanity.
Soviet government concern– manitarian principles," conp a s t , and it w a s a great past.
Mr. Moroz's message was ing his health and the con– eluded the telegram.
Lengthy Article
delivered to a world he has
i n recent w e e k s w e have received w h a t we consider
never known — a world be–
At about the same time the
t o be l e g i t i m a t e q u e r i e s — w r i t t e n and oral—on the cur- yona the reach of the secret
Soviet Embassy in Ottawa re–
r e n t s t a t u s of t h e U Y L N A . in strict procedural terms, police where people are free
leased its communique, the
t h e L e a g u e is still holding its 1971 convention, since to believe in their own hu–
Ukrainian language weekly
BlSMARCK, N.D. The
The proposal to send Pre– "News from Ukraine", a pub–
t h a t a s s e m b l a g e in R o c h e s t e r failed t o elect new go– manity and to express outrage at the torture to which state-wide Republican Party's sident Ford a telegram about lication designed for Ukrain–
v e r n i n g organs, leaving the organization in t h e hands
Mr. Moroz and thousands like Heritage Groups Division sent Ukrainian intellectual - dissi– ians abroad, carried a lengthy
of t h e convention presidium. Meetings in Pittsburgh him, not only in the Soviet a telegram to President Ge– dents was proposed by Dr.
diatribe
against
Moroz,
and a t S o y u z i v k a last y e a r failed t o resolve the situa– Union but in many countries, rald Ford, requesting that he Anthony Zukowsky at the or– largely along the same lines
t i o n — a n d t h e convention still "goes on". L o s t in t h i s are being subjected for quea– intercede on behalf of Ukra– ganization's October 29th as– as the Embassy press release.
governments inian dissidents, particularly semblage.
m a z e of ludicrous technicalities is t h e basic q u e s t i o n : tioning their
The half-page article, entitled
policies.
valentyn Moroz and Leonid
in the course of the gather– "A 'Spiritual Overlord' and
i s t h e U Y L N A dead or alive? i f it is alive, it should
Publicity is a major wea– Pliushch, during his upco– ing Dr. Zukowsky was chosen His Overseas Guardians," was
function a s a "live" body which is an integral part of
pon in their fight for survi– ming talks with Soviet lead– lifetime honorary president authored
by one
Stepan
o u r community, if it is dead, it deserves a t l e a s t a res– val. Governments, even totali– ers, scheduled for the end of of the state Heritage Group's
voznyak, "candidate of scien–
pectable funeral.
Division.
tarian ones, do respond, often November.
ce (philosophy) and assistant

A Desperate

Plea

Berrigan Lectures o n Moroz

Rep. Sarbanes lleqnests
President's Aid l o r Moroz

MJYLNAs Dead or

Alive?

N. Dakota Heritage Groups
Plead President on Dissidents

Dissident Defends Ukrainian 6 atliolics
(Anatoly Levitin-Krasnov, a prominent Soviet dissident, was recently allowed to leave
the USSR and arrived in the West early last month. While still in the Soviet Union, he
wrote a letter to the Moscow based Committee for the Defense of Human Rights, in which he
spoke out against the persecution of Ukrainian Catholics in western Ukraine and western
Byelorussia. Excerpts of the letter, written originally in Russian, appear below in English
translation. The letter was dated September 9, 1974).
1. Anatoly Levitin, moved
by reapoct for those lofty hu–
manc aims which the Com–
mittee has taken as its own.
feel it my responsibility to
call upon the Committee to
raise its voice in defense of
those people who are living in
the USSR and have been suf–
fering systematic and inde–
scribable torture for decades
solely for their religious con–
victions.
We are talking about Unia–
tes, members of the so-called
"Truly Orthodox Church,"
and also members of the
outlawed sects: the Baptists,
the Reformist Seventh-Day
Adventists, the Pentecosta–
lists, in part, the Jehovah's
Witnesses, and also other
small sects.
,

The most awful thing is
that the persecution of the
sectarians, Uniates, and mem–
bers of the "Truly Ortho–
dox Church,'' which has be–
come the norm of our life,
does not evoke the slightest
indignation. This savagery is
blatantly committed, yet calls
forth no protest.
Failure of intelligentsia
The liberal intelligentsia,
which is uninformed about
religious questions, not only
does not protest, but even
supports this persecution in–
directly, since they believe
the vile slander which is
spread about the sectarians,
not eschewing the insinua–
tlons spread by the Black

Hundreds press about the
Jews during the Beilis trial.
We will permit ourselves to
provide
brief
information
about the persecution for re–
ligious convictions, emphaaiz–
ing that this statement does
not exhaust the injustices to
which believers have been
subjected for a thousand
years.
Let us recall' briefly the
history of the Uniate Church.
As is generally known, the
union in Ukraine began in
1596 when the Council of
Brest accepted the act of uni–
fication of the Ukrainian dlo–
ceees with the See of Rome.
According to this act, Ukra–
inian believers remained falth–
ful to all the rites and re–
gulations of the Orthodox

Church (in liturgies, canon
law, etc.), at the same time
recognizing the primacy of
the Pope over the church. At
first the union was implan–
ted by force and served pu–
rely political goals.
However, in time the union
became an organic facet of
life in the western Ukrainian
territories and the majority
of the population came to
accept it as their own, tra–
ditional, religion and that of
their forefathers.
After the first and second
partitions of Poland, the Rus–
sian troops, having occupied
v'olhynia, found — to their
displeasure - an almost to–
tally Unite population.
Total Uprooting
Under Catherine П and
Alexander 1, certain restric–
tions were placed on the
Uniates, whereas Orthodoxy
was supported by the govern–
ment. However, all these
measures
did not change
substantially relations between the Uniates and the Or–

thodox.

With the energy and cruel–
ty typical of him, Nicholas 1
set about a total uprooting of
the union. After 1839, when
the Unitate bishops signed an
act of re-union with Orthodoxy, a wave of repressions
erupted in volhynia: — mas–
eive whippings, running the
gauntlet, lifelong exile t o Si–
beria — these became the
norm during the reign of Nl–
cholas 1 in his religious policy
in volhynia.
Despite all of this, the po–
pulation firmly resisted. The
struggle with Uniates conti–
nued for half a century right
down to the reign of Alexan–
der ІП.
i t is characteristic that A.
1. Herzen in his "Kolokol"
spoke out in defense of the
persecuted Uniates. v.G. Ko–
rolenko in his "vospominanla
sovremennika" (Memoirs of a
Contemporary) speaks with
indignation about the tragic
situation of the Uniates who
were exiled to Siberia and
whom, he met there, in the
1870's.
in 1946, upon the incorpo–

ration of western Ukraine and
western Byelorussia in the
USSR, the Stalin regime un–
dertook the persecution of the
Uniates, employing precisely
the same methods as Ni–
cholas 1.
After the arrest in March
1946 of the head of the Unla–
te Church in Ukraine, Metro–
politan Josyf Slipyj of Lviv
together with the other six
Uniate bishops, a flood of re–
pressione was launched aga–
inst the Uniates. The rector
of the
Cathedral of the
Transfiguration
in
Lviv,
Archpriest Gabriel Koetelnyk
became the instrument of this
repressive policy. Under his
leadership a "council" was
convened which lasted two
days and adopted a resolu–
tion of reunification of the
Uniates with Orthodoxy. Af–
terwards, Koetelnyk formed
a committee which began to
implement the resolutions of
the "council". An emissary of
Kostelnyk's was sent t o every
Uniate parish. He proposed to
the local priest reunification

ivano–
professor at the
Frankivsk institute of Oil
and Gas." The article was reprinted from the oblast newspaper "Prykarpatska Pravda"
(Subcarpathian Truth) which
carried it in its October 2nd
edition.
The extent of the anti-Mo–
roz campaign can be reflected
in the fact that the article
was published in English in a
subsequent
issue of
the
English language edition of
"News from Ukraine," reprinted in Ukrainian in the
"Ukrainian News", a pro-So–
viet weekly published in New
York, and broadcast over
Radio Kiev on Thursday, Осг
tober 24, which beams daily
radio programs designed for
Ukrainians abroad.
i n concluding its communi–
que, the Soviet Embassy in
Ottawa quoted "competent
Soviet medical authorities" on
Moroz's state of health.
"Health Satisfactory"
"The state of health of Mo–
roz is satisfactory: the pulse
count and arterial pressure
do not show any deviation

from norm. The temperature
is also normal. The blood
analysis shows that its cornposition is within the norm.
Morox is under permanent;
medical observation. He does
his physical exercises regular, j
ly. At present he has no conv-–
plaints at the state of his
health."
News accounts in the West'
ern press following a visit of
Moroz's wife Raisa, his son
valentyn and his father a t
the viadimir Prison irheXbi
the Ukrainian historian-dis–
sident is incarcerated, saJdaT
that he is suffering from fivg^i
and gall bladder ailments,
that he has had several heart
attacks, thai his weight i s
down tb l i b poundsi and
that the pipe through which"J
he is being forcibly fed is re– І
peatedly covered with blood. s'
Moroz
has been on a ft
hunger strike since July 1, "x
1974, as a protest against in– f
human treatment and solitary у
confinement He said that he -will continue his
hunger t
strike through the end of the t
year and then commit suicide ,
unless conditions of his incar– ^
ceration improve.
j

international
P.JEJY.
To Elect Moroz

Member

LONDON, England. - The the Ukrainian organization, ;
English Center of the inter- the international P.E.N. ofr '
national P.E.N. decided to ficer also said that "as soon '
elect valentyn Moroz an ho– as he (Moroz) announced his norary member of its branch intention of going on a bun– ;
of the world association of ger strike, we sent telegrams t
writers, said Paul Tabori, act– to the governor of viadimir, '
ing chairman, in a letter to Prison and Leonid Brezhnev?'"'"
The association also sent ,
Oetap Tarnawsky, secretary
telegrams to Moroz's wife vof the Association of Ukra–
Raisa in ivano-Frankivske,
inian Writers in Exile "Slo–
assuring her of their support.
vo".
international P.E.N. is also,in
Mr. Tarnawsky had earlier consulation with Amnesty in– ,
sent a letter to Mr. Tabori, ternational and noted Sovieto– :
apprising him and the inter- logist from the London School
national P.E.N. about the of Economics, Peter Redda–
way, about jfuture defense. ^
fate of Moroz.
The idea of electing Moroz actions.
Mr. Tabori said that other .
honorary member was proposed by a Joseph Brodsky. P.E.N. centers are being mOr.,-.–
in the October 7th letter to j bilized to help in the action. JtfKt
LETTER

TO THE

- -

ED1TOR

' no')

UWA'ers Ask
Congressman
To Pursue Morox Case

(The letter below was written by a group of UNA em–
ployees who reside in the District of Congressman Dominick , ,,
v . Daniels. The New Jersey Congressman has earlier n v ,
troduced a House resolution in defense of Moroz and,, .
Pliushch, and has often spoken out against persecution in ,
Ukraine).
n .

Dear Congressman Daniels: Moroz and other Ukrainians.
As soon as Congress con–
We of Ukrainian descent venes, to bring this subject to,
know how often you have the attention of your fellow
publicly spoken out against Representatives and the Ame–
the persecution and Russifi– rican public.
cation of our kinsmen in U–
We shall be ever gratefur
kraine and how strongly you to you.
:
have defended the human
rights of its intellectuals.
Yours sincerely,
і
We are enclosing a page
І
from "The New York Times"
Your Constituents:
:.i ;
with an article describing the
fate of valentyn Moroz, "who
!
Walter Y. Sochan
symbolizes the agonies of
Anthony Dragaa
oc-i
countless others"—Ukrainian
Stella Ryan
X
intellectuals who dare fight
Mildred Milanowicz
si :
for human rights.
Genevieve Kufta
May we ask you for two
Alexander G. Blahitka SK
favors:
Maria Stcciuk
- -'
To appeal to our President,
Luba Bllyk
Gerald Ford before he departs
Dionizyj Smotrycz
for viadivostok and persuade
Helen Smotrycz
him to intercede for valentyn
lrene M. Blahitka

of a priest's refusal, he was
immediately arrested and, ac–
cording to Article 58-10, sen–
tenced to 10 years of impri–
sonment in the camps. And
that, incidentally, was the
easiest solution, in the event
of "active opposition" a Unia–
te priest was sentenced to 25
years in the camps on char–
ges of "treason to the Fatherland." No judicial inquiry was
conducted:
all repressions
were carried out through a
special
committee of the
MGB.
if we take into account
that together with the clergy,
students in the Uniate semi–
naries, parishioners, and the
most active lay people were
also punished, then it is not
surprising that the number
of victims soon reached the
impressive figure of 300,000.
All Uniate churches Were
turned over to the Orthodox.
Uniate Divine Services were
forbidden. The most savage
measures were applied to the
Uniates, even including sepa–
ration of children from their

with Orthodoxy, in the event families on a mass scale. Such

an irrational and cruel policy
led to a segment of the Unia–.,
tee establishing contact with
the Bandera movement and '
embarking on a path of indi–
vidual terrorism. Koetelnyk
became k victim of thie ter– '-".
ror: he was slain on a Sunday in September 1948 as he i
was leaving a church, i t is "
significant that Kostelnyk's'' '
funeral turned into a mass
demonstration against reli– 4
gious persecution.
"нп'л
This persecution abated - :
somewhat after 1956 when
the majority of Uniates w e r e 0 '
released. All Uniate bishops
remained imprisoned, how–"^
ever, and died without regain– ',
ing their freedom. The head ', і
of the Uniate Church, Me–;' :
tropolitan Josyf Slipyj re– ,я.
mained. in internment right', !'
u^ untn Ш 2 when he was '
sent out of the USSR to
Rome.
Thus the Uniate Church re– '
mained under interdict, la,.';
1966 there began a "worsen–
ing" of anti-Uniate policy, ,.
Once again the arrests o f ! "
(Continued OB p. 41
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SUSTA Faces Grave Financial

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER їв; ISM.
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Crisis
UNWLA TO MARK "50th"

”'

Ukrainian

Graduates

Club Marks

"35th9

DURING CONVENTION IN NEW YORK

(Continued from p. 1)
D E T R O I T , Mich. The cordion accompaniment by president Dr. victor Borow–
sky and an invocation by Rev.
Ukrainian Graduates of Dc– Richard Lytwyniuk.
place, but that the dance ing for financial assistance SUSTA expenses and debts.
B y H E L E N P. SM1NDAK
Letters of congratulations Wayne Ruchgy of St. Mi–
troit-Windsor marked their
failed to raise the anticipated was signed by the Presidents
Providing the continuous
NEW YORK, N.Y. - What ЩгяЬак of New York, con– 36th anniversary with a din– and greetings were receiveel chael's Ukrainian Catholic
funds.
of the Ukrainian Medical and music at the dance will be
Church in Dearborn, conclud–
Engineer Societies and circu– 'Tempo" and "Rushnychok". has the Ukrainian National vention chairman, will give ner-dance at the Gowanie from Michigan Governor Wil–
Golf Club Saturday, October liam Milliken, Congressman ed with a dance.
lated to their members. Less
Moroz Defense Action
Miss Dobusz
said that Women's League of America the welcoming address.
The event was organized
Steve Hazen, Detroit Mayoi
Earlier that day, commit– 26.
than S100 was received by "while the last dance was not accomplished in the 50 years
by
a committee headed by
Coleman
Young
and
the
enThe
participants
of
the–
tee
workshops
are
scheduled
since
it
was
founded?
What
One of the principal rea– SUSTA through this letter. financially successful, all the
Earlier, the N e w York guests had a good time, if is the outlook for its future? to be held on topics ranging fete gave special recognition tire City Council, and other Sonia Hulyk and Rose Beat–
sons, outside .of money, why
ty, and included Sonia Hazen,
SUSTA neglected its respon– branch of the Engineers So– they weren't dancing, they What is the organization's from culture, education and to the late Archie Corsa who Ukrainian and non-Ukrainian
Mary Lee Prowalny, Julia
community
leaders.
bequeathed
Sl,OOO
to
the
U–
finance
to
public
relations
and
standing
in
the
community?
ciety
gave
SUSTA
S100.
sibilities to the Ukrainian stu–
were strolling around the
Stoiko, Emily
Zaporttehetz
krainian
Graduates
Scholarsocial
welfare.
Mrs.
Nadia
The
fete,
which
was
open–
These
are
subjects
(among
dent community, explained
floor taking in the view. The
and George Boan.
Mr. lwandw, is the intense
New York City skyline is others) which wil be explored Deychakiwska of Breckeville, ship Fund. The assemblage ed with a statement by Club
SUSTA Dance
in depth as the only indepen- O., will give delegates a look also cited the seven 35-year
campaign in defense of va–
quite fascinating a t n i g h t "
into the future through a charter members of the Club,
lentyn Moroz undertaken by
Mr. iwanciw noted t h e im– dent national Ukrainian wo–
Miss Dobusz stated that a
the central U.S. Ukrainian dance is being planned for portance of this dance finan– men's organization in the talk on "Perspective for the Mesdames Sophie Kasey and
Martha Wichorek, Drs. Ri–
Future."
student organization.
Saturday, November 30, at cially, and instructed the United States convenes here
chard Hawrish and Anthony
at
the
Statler-Hilton
Hotel
Following
early
morning
"Since the beginning of the 9:00 p.m.. on the 15th floor of
Wachna, and Joseph Gurski,
board members in the New during
the
Thanksgiving
church
attendance
on
De–
summer we have directed all the Ukrainian National As–
Weekend for its 17th conven– cember 1, delegates will ga– Myron Kasey and Michael
our efforts to publicize the sociation building in Jersey York-New Jersey area t o do
tion and the celebration of ther to hear a panel discus– Wichorek.
plight of Moroz. The news City, N J . She added that the everything possible t o adver–
its golden jubilee annivor– sion. Dr. ivanna Ratych will
concerning Moroz, which was anticipated income from the Use this as a dance for stu–
sary.
"Ukrainian of the Year"
speak on the topic "There is
made available in the West, dance will defray part of the dente and adults.
no today without yesterday
made us realize that if we
Covention Theme
Each year the Club awards
and tomorrow." UNWLA's
and other community organi– ee
standing in the community an outstanding Ukrainian a
zations do not aid him, he
i n keeping with its pro- will be discussed by Mrs. Ma– plaque in recognition of his
will die," said Mr. iwanciw.
JERSEY C1TY, N.J. gram,
the theme of the con– ria Danysh, and UNWLA fi– or her contributions to the
Financial Director ihor Ra– New York SUMA's "verkbo– ian Community Center here
ktoweky reminded the execu– vyntsi" dancers, representing and represents the Center on vention is "There is no today nanclal policy by Mrs. Myro– community. The 1974 Ukrain–
the area Bicentennial Com– without yesterday and to- alava Sawchak.
ian of the Year was Eugene
tive board that during their the Ukrainian community in
mittee.
Ciura of Dearborn Heights.
morrow."
April 20th meeting in New Jersey City, N.J., and appear–
Among business topics on Mich.
Other Ukrainians who were
The
history
and
accom–
York City, the board alloca– ing under the auspices of the
instrumental in staging the plishments of the League will the convention agenda are
Mr. Ciura, born in Uki-a–
ted Si,200 or 90 percent of Ukrainian Community Center
successful festival were: Mr. be reviewed by Mrs. Ste– resolutions and their adop– ine, is a 32-year member of
funds, to the Moroz defense here, wowed a capacity crowd
and Mrs. Lubomyr Bilyk, of phania Pushkar of Philadel– tion and the study of propo– the Taras Shevchenko Ban–
action.
of 1,200 at the Margaret Wil– the local Plast, who handled phia, who headed t h e organi– sed changes in UNWLA by- durist Capella, and director o'.
laws and articles of incorpo– the mixed chorus and the
Mr. Michniak stated the" !iame Theater of the Jersey stage direction for all the
the U.S. branch of the Com– City State College Sunday, groups; assisting them were zation from 1965 to 1971. ration.
Youth Bandurist Ensemble a Pastor Oleksa Hnrbuziuk, president of the All-Ukrainian
Pushkar,
currently
mittee for the Defense of va– October 20, during the Ethnic Wolodymyr Bilyk and Eu– Mrs.
An exhibit of art work by St. viadimir's Ukrainian Or Evangelical-Baptist Brotherhood, and Wolodymyr Doma–
chairman
of
the
UNWLA
au–
lentyn Moroz is co-chaired Heritage Dance Festival.
gene Kotyk; Natalie Shtom– diting committee, will address Ukrainian
women
artists, thodox Cathedral in Windsor shovetz, pastor of Newark's Ukrainian Baptist church, visited
with the Ukrainian Student
pil and Lesla Orel were two delegates on the afternoon mounted by Branch 64 at the Ont., for the past eight years the Svoboda editorial offices after talks with UNA Supreme
Organization of Michnowsky.
of the 12 usherettes.
Zestful "Hopak"
in the course of the dinnei Officers in Jersey City, N.J. The Ukrainian Baptist leaders
of November 29, the first day UNWLA quarters on Second
with Mr. iwanciw and Askolc
Avenue, will be viewed by nine students received echo informed the editors of the plight of their brethren in
The only thing that par– of the convention.
Lozynskyj, TUSM president
Ukraine, stating that "after the destruction of the Ukrain–
convention delegates during
Appearing along with 15 tially marred the Ukrainian
Airs. Pushkar's address will the evening of November 29. larships for scholastic achie ian Catholic Church in Ukraine ami the arrest of its clergy,
as co-chairmen, and Andri. other ethnic folk dancing participation in the festival
vemen^a
and
participation
h
Chornodol8ky, president о groups, the "verkhovyntsi" was apparently an inadvert– follow a luncheon honoring it will include a reception ;he t rainian community life the Moscow regime began intense repressions against t h e
Lydia Burachynska of hosted by all branches of the
the Central Union of Ukra зпзетЬІе, directed by Oleh ant faux pas of the master Mrs.
The bwudents are Jo Ann Ba Ukrainian Baptists." Pastor Harbuziuk said that presently
inian Students, as co-ordina– Genza, garnered the loudest of ceremonies, Peter Oriccd. Philadelphia, UNWLA presi– New York region.
'a, Martha Koral, Daria Kry Ukrainian Baptists are the second target, after the intel–
dent
Mrs. Oksana Rak,
tor.
ipplause for their rendition in introducing a Russian
fryj, Donna Kusher, Hose !eetuals, of KGB persecution. Seated above, left to right, are
Two
other
exhibits,
both
ol
He went on to say that se– of "Hopak" which they per– group, Mr. Oricco said that chairman of the New York which will be held a t the nary Kyryluk, Christine Pr Walter Soe-han, UNA Supreme Secretary, Pastor Doma–
Regional
Council
of
UNWLA.
shovetz and Pastor Hnrbuziuk.
veral of the students whe formed zestfully at the out- it had traveled to the USSR
Statler-Hilton Hotel, will be nasiuk, Anita T.M. Shydlow
took part in the 19-day hun– set of the second part of the under the cultural exchange is hostess of the event, and presented as educational pro– iki, Naeiia Stelkewycz an
chairman of the other eight
ger strike here in August program.
program and while there re–
regional councils will be ho– jectes in conjunction with the Konstantyn Szwajkun.
were members of the SUSTA
ceived
intensive
training
in
The Festival was sponsor–
UNWLA convention.
board. Mr. Michniak is pre– ed jointly by the American all cultures comprising the norary guests.
Greetings Received
The 50th anniversary of
sently a full-time worker at Revolution Bicentennial Com– Soviet Union. He said that
Book Exhibit
the Committee's headquar– ."nittee of Hudson County and they "represented" Ukraine, the Ukrainian National Wo–
After
the dinner, th
ROCHESTER, N.Y. - The
ters here, while Zenia Choma the Jersey City State College Byelorussia,
Azerbajdzhan, men's League of America wil!
Mrs. Luba Wolynetz, cul– guests were entertained b; Rev.
Stephen
Horodecky,
be spotlighted at a festive
secretary, is an office staf– Ethnic Studies Program. Co– and others.
:ural chairman, ia in charge "oik guitarist Richard Schnci founder and former pastor of
fer, along with other studentr ordinator of the ethnic activ–
This elicited a strong pro- banquet on the evening o! of an exhibit and Saturday ier and the Ukrainian fema'
lhe Epiphany of Our Lord
from across the country.
ities on the Hudson County test from the Jersey City November 30. Mrs. ivann: morning workshop intendec 'Sunflower" trio of Mary An
Ukrainian Catholic Church
Rozankowsky
of
New
York
The plans for the upcoming Bicentennial Committee is UNWLA members, Mrs. Ste–
to point out the best features Jowiak, Darlene Kraj an
here and a highly-respected
UNWLA
vice-president,
and
year include the hiring of a Claire Warlikowski. Heading phania Shtompil and Mrs.
of a book exhibit. The displaj lrene Lasau"chuk, with ae :ivic
minded priest, died
full-time worker for the or– the
J.C. State
College's Daria Krawczeniuk, who de–Mrs. Anastaaia volker of De will include books published
Thursday, October 24. He was
ganization. Mr. iwanciw ar– Ethnic Studies Program is manded an apology to Ukra– troit, chairman of the organi– by Ukrainians outside the
JO years old.
zation committee, will be the Soviet Union between 1973
gued that "we must put SUS– Dr. Thaddeus Gromada. Ser– inians.
Born July 31, 1894, in west–
TA on a professional basis if ving as a co-chairman of the
Such an apology, in a letter main speakers.
and 1974, the works of Ukra–
згп Ukraine, Rev. Horodecky
the organization is to survive. lance festival was Mildred to Mrs. Shtompil one day af–
Honorary members of the Іпіап women writers abroad
vas ordained into priesthood
SU3K in Canada has had at Milanowicz who is also cul– ter the festival, came from League, many of whom are and publications put out by
February 28, 1926. He served
least one full-time worker, tural director of the Ukrain– Claire Warlikowski
expected to attend, will be the UNWLA in the past 5C
iarushes in Styniv, Lypytsia
and at times as many^ as 10
presented to the banquet as– years.
rlorishna, Lypytsia Dolishna
to 15 workers, for a number
semblage. They are: Mrs. He–
ind Unnan-Dryshchiv in U–
An exhibition of museun
-it years. We also need a full–
len Lototeky, West Sand
ki-dine, later ministered in
pieces and traditional Ukra–
ime person with the neces–
Lake, N.J., honorary presl–
Slovakia and West Germany
inian crafts, foods and re–
sary financial resources to
WASH1NGTON, D.C
dent; Mrs. Stepha Abramow–
before immigrating to the
Rev. Stephen Horodecky
properly organize students The South - Atlantic Mo– ed his paper on "The Chrono– ska - Grytzko, Miami; Mrs. gional and historical costumes
of interference
U.S. He founded St. viadi–
and programs."
Year-Old
Bilingual" inina Slx–
the Anastasia Wanner, Martins– is being prepared by Mrs.
dern Languages Association logy
mir's parish in Flint, Mich., Rev. Horodecky, apart from.
(SAMLA) and the South– section devoted to bilingual- ville, N J . ; Mrs. Kateryna Pe– Slava Gerulak, arts and mu–
before being transferred to his pastoral duties, was invol–
seum chairman.
ism
of
the
SECOL
meeting,
Eastern
Conference
on
Lin–
Summer Jobs
leshok, New York; Mrs. An–
Rochester where he founded ved in numerous community
The banquet is open to all
guistics (SECOL) held their in it he focused on the inter- na Sywulak,
Philadelphia;
che Epiphany Church. He was projects.
UNWLA members and tickets
meetings
here
from
Octob:r
action
of
the
Ukrainian
and
According to Miss Dobusz,
Mrs.
Hanna Ratych, Edison,
largely instrumental in the
may be obtained from Mrs
Surviving are his widow,
"the worker would be invol– 3l8t to November 2nd attend– English languages in bilin– N.J., and Mrs. isadora Bory–
erection of a new church by
ivanna Bencal (212) CY5ed
by
well
over
1,000
scholars
gual
children
in
the
U.S.
He
Maria; son Yaroslav, three
ved in helping hromadas with
sova, New York.
the
parish
and
ministered
to
9581.
university
professors also attended the executive
organization, communication and
Jie faithful until his retire– daughters, Mrs. Nina Law–
i-ence, Mrs. Lydia Chomiak,
and securing of governmental from the south - eastern board meeting of SECOL to
Workshops
Tient three years ago.
Bohdan Domaratzky
which he was recently elected
Daria Oh!uk.
eight
and foundational grants for region.
Rev.
Horodecky was a Mrs.
Dr. Olena H. Saciuk read as vice-president.
grandchildren and relatives
programs such as summer
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dan Domaratzky, a graduate n the Ukrainian armies dur–
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members, and entertainment
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ideal Holiday Gifts
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by
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My
for friends Si relatives
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hal of the Metropolitan Operr New York Branch of the
as an electronics engineer a і member of the Organization 1 Ep'phany Church, where the
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Credite
Union
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Prisoners

Reported

Ailing

Kudirka Terms Soviet
Hell" After Arrival in U.S.

"if MOROZ DIES, IT WILL BE ON THE CONSCIENCE
OF ALL PEOPLE," SAYS DR. SAKHAROY

(Continued from p. 1)
ill
in the U S S R ) : Good evening! was in the camps, he spent Q. is there anything new
Q. Forgive me for calling so eight months in the punitive about Pliushch ?
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Af– vyetskaya Litva to the deck
late.
isolation cell, in the lock-up,
A. About Pliushch it is ter two days in the United of the Coast Guard cutter,
(Continued from p. 1)
A.
Well, yes, that is the camp prison. That is the known only that his wife States. Simas Kudirka, a Li– vigilant, and how he was
way he was punished. And as again tried to submit a sta– thuanian seaman who tried to dragged off the vigilant by will be used as some kind of through her window, which science of all people, and this J
nothing.
Q. І could not reach you a result, his health is very tement with an appeal for defect to the U.S. four years Soviet seamen, beaten and deception in the West — what hit and wounded her in the would be unpardonable.
sooner. І phoned you on Sa– shaky. Here is the latest in– his release, with (the stipu– І ago,
Q. Thank you very much,
said in a recent inter- tied together with telephone a good environment Moroz head. Now she is threatened
turday. І asked you if you formation about him. Even lation) that she would leave view with a New York Times wires.
has and how he is able to with court action.
we will pass this on to the
had any new information the camp administration itself with him somewhere... The correspondent that "it is as if
Q. Would you like to make press. As we told you, we
The
State
Department meet with his wife beside a
І has become concerned. He organs of the KGB reply that І left hell and arrived in a commenced negotiations with television set and all t h a t . . a statement for the press? are having a demonstration
about Moroz.
A. Unfortunately, there is was to have been transferred this is not within their realm, sunny new land."
the Soviet Union only after But the last scene - when We may have a press con– tonight in front of the Soviet
Embassy where they will be
nothing more known about on the orders of the admini– that this case has no relation
Mr. Kudirka, his wife, two intercession by Senators Hen– they were pulling the boy ference today.
Moroz... except for the report stration to a hospital on Oc– to them, that they do not children and his Brooklyn- ry M. Jackson (D.-Wash.); away — was not photograph–
А. І want you to tell the holding a reception for di–
tober 3, but yesterday we lca– handle such cases, that she born mother were given an Charles H. Percy (R.-111.); ed. The reporter had turned press what 1 just told you. І plomats to commemorate the f
on September 30 that he...
think that every honest man October Revolution. We will
Q. That is all that there rned that he was still in the should address her appeal to exit visa by the Soviet au– Jacob K Javits (R-N.Y.), away.
camp, but has not been placed the Ministry of Health. She thorities under the condition and James L. Buckley (C.–
was ?
Moroz stated that if there must be shaken by this cruel call you again in two weeks if
A. Yes, that is all there in a hospital. Unless, possibly, went there and they told her that he "not defame the So– N.Y.).
was any hope for a compromise treatment of an honest man, you permit.
they sent him to a hospital there that they do not know viet Union", in a press con–
was.
A. v e r y well.
Sen. Javits praised Mr. Ku– he would cease his hunger valentyn Moroz. And unless
Q. But isn't he in Moscow? yesterday— as of yesterday, anything and sent her to ference held at the Waldorf- dirka's courage, saying that strike. As it stands, he has world opinion comes - to his
Q. Thank you and goodhe
was
not
there.
Besides
the
another organization... Spe– Astoria. Mr. Kudirka said he "he has done us all a tre– been ordered to discontinue defense, he will perish, if he bye.
You know, at the United Na–
tions in New York Andrei fact that hie health is very cial psychiatric hospitals are felt compelled to tell that mendous service by showing his hunger strike uncondi– dies, it will be on the conA. Thank you. Good-bye.
Gromyko stated that Moroz 'md, in addition, they beat under the jurisdiction of the "the conditions in the labor that the iron Curtain ia not tionally. He is now in such a
him
up;
there
is
a
letter
Ministry
of
internal
Affairs
is in Moscow.
camps are terrible."
impenetrable, that ideas and state that he cannot possibly
A. That is possible, he- ibout this. They took away and not under the supervision
human compassion can get be transferred to a labor
camp, i t is essential that he
knows more. Here such... from him all of his letters, of doctors. She turned to
through."
Knew Nothing
(conversation interrupted foi mpers, they took his person– them there, but there they
Sen. Buckley, who left for be set free and taken to a
a few moments)... you under– U effects, and some of his state that they can do not–
NEW YORK, N.Y. (UCCA Street and Lexington Ave.,
Mr. Kudirka was sentenced the Soviet Union Friday, Nov. normal hospital. Otherwise
stand, it is almost impossibk hings he saw on one of the hing, that there should be a to 10 years of imprisonment. 8, said "that the Kudirka af– he will die...
Special). — On Thursday, in New York City.
for us to Find out.
Drisoners. During the beat– commission, that a commis– He served four of his 10 fair has underlined that a de–
Q. i s he now in the prison November 7, 1974 a meeting
UCCA Executive Director
Q. Well, you see, he sai–
of the Steering Committee for ivan Bazarko stressed the ІВУ
ng they broke his glasses; he sion should decide whether he years at the Kuchino prison tente that means a lessening hospital?
is
healthy
or
ill.
if
he
is
he–
that he (Moroz) is in Liu
з very nearsighted, without
A. He is not even in the the observance of the 30th terest in "The Ukrainian
camp in the central Urals re– of our commitment to free–
bianka. but we could not ve– passes he can barely see. But althy, then she can petition gion, after he had unsucceas– dom is not worth pursuing." prison hospital. He is con- anniversary of "The Ukrain– Quarterly" held by the Ame–
rify this information... (pau– luring the
beating, they for his release. But she must fully tried to eseape from a Mr. Buckley agreed to take a fined to the cell in which he ian Quarterly" was held at rican intellectual and aca–
ee)... Do you hear me? Hello! )roke his glasses, it is pos– demand his release now. while Soviet
trawler where he message to Mr. Kudirka's is conducting the hunger the UCCA Office for the pur- demic worlds, and particular"
he is still alive, before he is
A. Yes, yes.
iible that they sent him to a
strike, isolated from every– pose of preparing the jubilee ly by the American-born U"
worked
as
a radio operator. friends.
crippled by them. But con–
Q. i t seems that they are hospital now — this was pro–
body, where he is daily force- fete of this well - known krainian generation, many of
During
his
imprisonment,
Mr.
The
seaman,
who
is
staying
cern must be shown about
disconnecting us. І did not nised many times, but whe–
fed through a tube. But this review. The Quarterly was whom consider the journal as
Kudirka
said
he
knew
nothing
in
Locuet,
N.J.,
wrote
out
Pliushch a n y w a y - h e needs
hear you... Do you hear me" her this actually was done
method cannot be continued founded in 1944 by the Ukra– an intellectual bridge to their
j)arcele, and letters should be of the efforts to gain his re- this message: "We flew in
Do you have any in forma
much longer because they inian Congress Committee of ancestral Ukrainian heritage,
j not known. Still, no one
lease
by
the
Lithuanian
Ame–
safely
to
a
wonderfuLl
coun–
sent to the hospital; there is
tion about Nina Stmkata?
have scratched his aesopha– America, and has been sustai–
Stows with certainty whe–
ricans
and
other
groups.
A discussion ensued touch–
try.
І
do
not
have
enough
no doubt that he will not be
A. The only informatiol
her they sent him or not.
Speaking in Lithuanian, words to tell you my happi– gus and possibly his stomach. ned by this overall Ukrain– ing on such matters as the
able to answer them, they
Q. in a week we will have a ian American representative entertainment program at the
available about Nina StrokaU
Q. And about Semen Hluz– won't deliver them to him, Russian and German he recal– nese. We are becoming accus–
meeting with External Af– organization to this day.
is that she is still in the camp
banquet, sale of tickets and
tomed
to
being
here.
We
emed
November
23,
1970,
the
ian
he was in the Perm .ait still it will be known thai
fairs Minister Allan MacEa–
that the state of her health
publicity, in which Committee
Region) camps? is there any people know about him and day he leaped from the So– brace you. We kiss you."
chen and will request at that
is very poor, and that twic
members paricipated, namely,
Program
.formation about those who have not forgotten.
time that the Prime Minister
.hey took her to Rostov fos
Mrs. ivanka Soltys, Dr. Ro–
.ere on the hunger strike?
again intervene on behalf of
testa... That's all there itQ. You know that in Can–
Dr. Walter Dushnyck, pre– man Holiat, Stepan Chuma;
);d
they
transfer
them
all
to
Moroz.
She has some sort of ^vne^
,ida at the international Con–
sent editor of the review who Mre. irene Petchko, George
ladimir?
logical ailment, and it was for
t^ress of Mathematicians...
succeeded Dr. Nicholas D. Sierant, Mrs. Mary Dushnyck
A.
This
is
absolutely
neces–
A. No, ffluzman was вепі
this reason that they took he
А. І know this... this Ls very
sary because only the most Chubaty, the founder and and Mrs. Stephanie Pron–
Writing in a separate let–
WASHINGTON, D.C. - lwice to Rostov. But still, th-– о the camp prison. That is good;.. We know about it here.
determined pressure on Sc– first editor, upon his retire– chick.
state of her health did not he latest that we have.
Sail other measures must be Congressman Charles A. Mo– ter to Joseph Rozmaryno– viet authorities will change ment in 1957, explained the
The Steering Committee,
get any better sf'er thus
Q. And Ls Svitlychny there. taken, because as soon as jher (R.-O.) wrote a letter to wycz, Rep. Mosher said that this situation. Moroz is now overall purpose of the journ– which includes others who
That is all that is known.
nd ihor Kalynets? Are they і some kind of solicitations be– Soviet Ambassador to the he is a co-sponsor of House on the verge of death, he al and its worldwide signific– were unable to attend the
from you, this has its Jnited States Anatoli Dobry– Resolution 1436, which calls simply cannot continue any ance. He also outlined the first meeting, will hold subQ. We hr.d information her
; ;in
n prison or in a camp?
,-ffects.
un asking about the health 1 on President Ford to "express longer and may finish him– program of the observances, sequent meetings prior to per
that she had breast cancer.
A in a camp. But they j
(
!
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A. Well, you understand
Q. And do you need any f Moroz and charging that the concern of the United self off within two months, in which will include a day-long cember 7th.
.
onptantly transport them, (
cancer or no, but there is
І help? What if we send a par– 'the impri'jonm^"t of Mr.. States government for the other words, his determina– conference on "Ukraine in a
ither to the lock-up or the
Moroz violates the principles і safety and freedom of valen– '. ion is also declining.
some kind of a lump What i'
ce! to you?
Changing World" and an an–
o-called camp prison, be–
is. we do not know. Nadir.
A. No, thank you, 1 do not )f the Universal Declaration і tyn Moroz."
His wife went to the Mos– niversary banquet.
,m
M
ause they have not reeon–
.if Human Rights to which
Svitlychna
has the same
need anything...
This resolution was origi– 'ow KGB. They told her that
The conference will be adiled themselves to the law–
thing...
Q. І thank you very' much. he Soviet Union is a major І nally sponsored by Robert A. .hey will not promise him dressed by 11 prominent U–
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t'ssness that reigns there,
-;ignatory."
Q. i s iryna Kalynets als'
mything nor help him. They krainian, American and Can– UNA Youngstown District
hey are not conciliatory to– І wish you everything good.
En the letter, dr.ted Octo– І Roe (D.-N.J.), end now num– said that the fact that he adian scholars, who will pre– Committee is sponsoring a
І
will
call
you
again
somethere with them?
,vards it. And Svitlychny's
A. Yes, iryna Kalynets Li friends speak very highly cf І time. Do you have any un– ber 18th, Rep. Mosher wrote; bers 23 other congressional continues his hunger strike eent papers dealing with a dance to mark the 80th anni–
hat Moroz was in the Lu– 3 ^-sponsors.
also with them. All of them–
ia his private affair. Most im– variety of topics pertaining to versary of Soyuz here at tftb
him, his friends' responses to pieasantries?
obviously from the existinr urn are very good—that he І
A. No, not for the time be– irianka Prison, probably bas–
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Mosher pledged 'o portantly, she was threatened Ukraine, the USSR and East– Ukrainian Orthodox Pavilion,
ng
his
information
on
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conditions — have developed s 80 manly, such a wise per-j1 bag. But in genera! they like
"continue to support efforts by the KGB, end now she ern Europe. The banquet will 1025 Belle vista, Saturday.
some sort of gynecological лп, conducts himself very to censor this kind of conver– false rumor circulated by
has to be defended. They be addressed by an outstand– November 30.
ailments and for that reason veil there, speaks very ably sation here. You probably Soviet Foreign Minister An– laken here in behalf of valcn– threatened her and accused ing American diplomat and a
Principal speaker a t the
lrei Gromyko.
tvn Moroz."
ail of them do not f^el wej' vithv the administration
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her with the responsibility noted Canadian statesman. fete will be UNA Supreme
there.
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.Г;
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parcels from abroad?
is ло late.
terial was regarding the hun– 1974: the conference will take
him.
Music for dancing will, be
A. Well, that's nothing. 1
A. You know, it is permis–
?or strike of her husband. place at the Ukrainian ineti– provided by the'"Melodiere H ,
Q. But he also is ill, is he
(Continued from p. 1)
' understand these complica–
sible to send parcels, but not"?
She now also needs help. One tute of America, 2 East 79th and refreshments and a buf–
Com– month ago she was threaten– Street, and the banquet at
a view of accommodating Ukrainian Canadian
they don't let them have
A. Yes, there is suspicion tions.
fet will be served. Admission
mitteee in Winnipeg, Man.
them. You see, we have set .hat he was again punished
ed by a huge stone thrown the Commodore Hotel, 42nd is 52.00 per person.
Q. (1 wish you) best o' hose Ukrainian immigrants
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w
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h
u
k.
vho may avail themselves cf
regulations here, let's say, ! just now. But it is impossible everything.
he U.S.-Soviet
agreement chairman of the UCCA Policy
one parcel every half-year... j io verify thus because when
A. Good-bye. Greetings t(
vnd come to the United Board, reported on a series of
Do you understand?
.hey punish, letter writing is all of you.
!
States. He said that our proposals by the Board reQ. But 1 had in mind (a stopped and it becomes im–
Q. And greetings also t'
K'op!e here should write to і garding UCCA activities and
parcel) without (food) pro- posslb!e to learn anything.
all of you.
(Continued from p. 1)
relatives in Ukraine, telling : operations,
ducts?
.hem of these possibilities.
(
A. Still, it makes sense tc
freedom in the court and so) at the same level as grave receive a special trade agree"
Quarterly "30th"
" Concerning the plight cf ^
send them... At least it Ls
they held a closed trial for j crimes against the personali– ment from the U.8. t h e y ap–
valentyn Moroz and Leonid j
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evidence that someone is coti'
him.
ty, society and state."
parently have approved t h e
Dr. Walter Dushnyck, edi–
cerned about them.
i'niate priests were under– of their consciences, and by Pliushch, and other Ukrainian
The Soviet Union of course emigration of 60,000 Jews a
tor
of
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Quar–
political
prisoners,
UCCA
j
Q. Yes, 1 understand this. taken and a "drive to find" the aggravation of antago–
World-Wide Defense
has the right to treat its ci– year from Russia, i n Canada
A. Sending letters is also underground houses of wor– nisms between the Ukrainian і Branches and individual ci– j terly, reported on extensive
tizens as it chooses. That there are tens of thousands
.izens should continue their preparations for the obser–
and the Russian peoples.
very good. They don't rective 3hip.
After publicity began buil– country has a long tradition who have expressed anxiety
it behooves the Committee efforts to have as many mem–! vance of its 30th anniversary ding up all over the world of despotism, tyranny and and worry over the health of
them either, but try to send
Nonetheless, the campaign
bers
of
the
U.S.
Congress
as
j
here
Saturday,
December
7,
them nevertheless.
to destroy the union failed, in to come to the defense of the
about his martyrdom they oppression of minorities and valentyn Moroz and our go–
A scientific conference. first put him in a cell with
Q. i s it better to send them Lviv alone 80 Uniate priests persecuted Uniates. This is possible speak on their be- 1974.
we as foreigners, much as we vernment is in a position to
in a Changing common criminals who at–
straight to the camp or to a function almost openly. They only a matter of basic hu– half, in that connection, Prof "Ukraine
may deplore the internal help. We do not have t o sell
Dobriansky
reported
on
his
World,"
will
be
held
at
the
manity.
Moscow address?
perform in their homes the
tacked and seriously wounded workings of another country, grain to the Soviet Union.
meeting
with
two
representa–
Ukrainian institute of Ame– him and then, as a Soviet em–
A. Straight to the camp - Divine Service and, upon redo not have the right to de– There is a world-wide shorttives of the Committee for rica, in which Ukrainian,
this is sure evidence for the quest, religious rites. Three
bassy put it, "at his own re- mand changes in those work– age and we can easily sell Our
the Defense of valentyn Mo– American and Canadian scho–
camp that someone is think– Uniate bishops function in
quest" he was put into soli– ings. However, when a coun– surplus elsewhere.
';;"'.
roz based in Washington.
lars will deliver рарегв on a tary confinement The So–
ing about them, (that some- the underground. As soon as
try like the Soviet Union
if you are concerned about
' in connection with the variety of topics, encompas– viets have refused permission
one) knows. And home, a one dies or is arrested, ano–
(Continued from p. 11
wants our help or our food Moroz's fate, write a letter to
home parcel will in any case ther is immediately consecra– against Soviet repressions, forthcoming meeting between sing various aspects of the for either his wife or the in–
then we do have the right to Pierre Elliott Trudeau resituation. That ternational Red Cross to see
be received. So you can try ted. The authorities are com– ind must be employed in or– President Ford and Leonid Ukrainian
say "Yes, we will help you commending that we cease
both. Let us say that you pel!ed to tolerate this situa– rler to save Moroz's life. She Brezhnev in viadivostok, the evening a banquet will be held him.
and sell you food but part of grain sales to Russia until
may write letters to the tion since they seem to fee; said newspaper articles and UCCA should dispatch a tele- at the Commodore Hotel, at
in response to a petition the price is that you behave such time as they, allow im–
camp, or send small packages, that they canot risk again a editorials "might generate a gram to President Ford stres– which a prominent American
in a civilized way not only partial medical personnel to
and home (you can send) policy of mass repressions deluge of telephone calls and ! sing our concern for the figure will be the principal for mercy sent to the Soviet
examine Moroz. Send a copy
abroad
but also at home."
some parcel with ordinary J and the arrest, of individuals, telegrams and letters" to So plight of the Ukrainian poli– speaker. He also said that a embassy at the beginning of
The Soviets have recognized of your letter to the Soviet
May
signed
by
200
university
special
steering
committee
tical
prisoners,
especially
Mo–
things, with a request to de- fines, and short-term impri– viet leaders.
this principle and in order to Ambassador in Ottawa.
has been formed to help in professors and other intel–
"The press has the power roz and Pliushch.
liver, possibly, some pro- sonment (15 days of arrest
lectuale,
people
like
Northrop
" Also, in connection with organizing the jubilee obser–
ducts... But the quantity and for participation in a Uniate to promote, reveal and des–
Frye, Jack McClelland, and
assortment that they allow to Divine Service) do not bring troy. it might be able to save granting of international sta– vance.
Desmond Morton, the embas–
the life of Mr. Moroz. who j tus to the Palestinian Libera–
deliver is very limited here. any results.
in conclusion, Mr. Bazarko s y replied: "valentyn Moroz
Organization
(PLO),
And all this is very difficult.
All this indicates that the symbolizes the agonies of; tion
We urge our readers to write their Senators and Con–
read a statement on visiting
But if, let us say, it is not union in western Ukraine and countless others - and then many exiled organizations, "cultural ensembles" from U– is serving his term fully in ac– gressmen, requesting that they introduce resolutions in
cordance
with
the
law
and
in
including
Ukrainian
ones,
sent to them, then the family western Byelorussia is a broad save those others as well,"
have new opportunities for kraine and the USSR, stres– conformity with the sentence defense of Moroz, Pliushch and other Ukrainian political
can use it. І believe there is national movement, its per– she concluded.
prisoners, and that they press the respective Senate and
sing the position of the UCCA
The New York Post of demanding the same status on the subject. He also re- passed by a Soviet court of House Foreign Relations Committees for speedy action. Below
sense in sending, it is true, secution constitutes not only
justice...
this
decision
by
the
and
should
ask
the
U.N.
to
be
November
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also
reported
naturally, some of us are religious repression, but a!sc
j '.'',:v.
ported on applications for court of justice was met with is a sample letter:
afraid of receiving parcels an encroachment on the na– Moroz's suicide threat, his heard as well.
UCCA field organizers, which approval by the public in U–
Dear Senator (Congressman):
, 'y?
" The observance of the are being reviewed and will
strike,
and
the
because this also sometimes tional rights of western Ukra– hunger
І urge you, in the name of humanitarian ideals, to ln–
kraine. Separatist activity
anniversary of
the,,
nightmarish" visit of his 30th
results in undesirable conse– inians. if one takes into ac–
troduce a resolution in defense of valentyn Moroz, a politicajr
be acted
0
in
tm
m ar
and
preaching
of
national
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founding
of
The
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"
'
quences. Nevertheless, try.
count the jurdical aspect of j family.
future
cord and
chauvinism are prisoner confined in the viadimir Prison, USSR, who is near
Q. We will be trying.
the question, then the perse–
Brief accounts of Moroz's Quarterly is an important
death, and other Ukrainian intellectual-dissidents, if-. you
The UCCA Presidium also deeply resented by Soviet
А. І wanted to tell you oution of Uniates is nonsense і plight were carried over se– event for the UCCA, and
have already sponsored or co–sponsored such a resolution,
people
who
on
every
occasion
designated
Mr.
Bazarko
as
every
effort
should
be
made
about a Ukrainian
man, if commemorating the Popt– vcrnl area television sta–
І appreciate your action and ask that you urge the Chairs
show
their
jpride
that
more
UCCA
representative
to
the
to make this anniversary suc–
Oleksander Feldman.
during the Divine Liturgy and tions.
man of the Senate (House) Foreign Relations Ctonmiittee; to
Since the beginning of this cessful and meaningful for jubilee of Rt. Rev. Msgr. My– than 100 various nationalities immediately act upon the resolution, and make it effective
Q. What is his last name? the recognition of him as і
live in accord in their coun–
head of the Church is a crime, u-eek, many Ukrainian or– the good of the UCCA and roslav Charyna'e observance
A. Feldman.
in order to save Moroz's life.
'
individual і the Ukrainian community-at– j of his 25th anniversary as try... it is not surprising
Q. Oh, Feldman. Yes, from then it is incomprehensible ;;nnizations and
therefore
that
encroachments
pastor in Philadelphia, Prof,
why Latin Rite Catholics are j people sent letters and tele– large.
Kiev.
Both Messrs. Masur and v a s y l Omelchenko to the on this gain are regarded as
A. Yes, yes. Well, October not persecuted. This ridicu– grams to President Ford, re–
a blasphemy, in accordance
Ї8 was the anniversary from lous situation, however. haF questing that he intercede on Joseph Lesawyer, UCCA Exe– convention of SUMA and
і with this toeW the Soviet law
the day of his arrest - one its tragic impact on thous– behalf of Moroz during his cutive vice-President, report– Mrs. Ulana Diachuk to the
punishes such actions with
; -ar since he was arrested. ands of human souls, beaten upcoming talks with Soviet ed on their participation in convention of "Soyuz Ukrai–
utjaoet severity, placing t h e n
nok."
.he reccut convention of th.
Of tiie ten months that he and broken by the violation officials.
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